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The purpose of this study is to review the development of Smart Living for
Smart City in Malaysia. Smart Living is an innovative concept of residential
inspired through Smart City that complies with Sustainable Development
Goals (SDGs) by accomodating human well-being and environmental
concerns. However, there have been inconsistencies in terms of definition and
features practised for the local context. Hence, this research seeks to determine
the practical definition and standard of Smart Living by referring to Singapore,
Finland, Thailand, and Ho Chi Minh. A preliminary literature review analysis
will be conducted to outline a comprehensive analysis. The outcome should be
able to identify the direction of Smart Living development to be applied in
Malaysia by reviewing the priority, adoption practice, available features, and
special initiatives from those countries to demonstrate the essence of the study.
The finding will form a basis of criteria for further development of Smart
Living locally and to assist construction industry players for mutual consensus
on the definition and standard of Smart Living. This is crucial to further
determine the development cost concerning Smart Living development later.
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Introduction – Sustainability
The first Sustainable meeting was held in 1972 through the United Nations Conference where
world leaders were gathered to discuss human impacts on the environment, inspire world
preservation and spread awareness upon individual responsibility (The United Nations
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Conference on the Human Environment, 1989). As Hardin (1990) wrote through ‘The Tragedy
of the Commons’, individuals selfish pursuit of self-interest that was neglecting the well-being
of overall society. Picking up from there, the United Nations strives towards making the world
free from catastrophe, inclusive growth with transparency, dignity and equity. The sustainable
movement covers social, environmental and economic aspects and acted upon through actions
by decades. The current decade of actions - United Nations’ 2030 which comprises 17
Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs).
Table 1: 17 Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs)
Goal 1 – No Poverty
Goal 10 – Reduced Inequality
Goal 2 – Zero Hunger
Goal 11 – Sustainable Cities and
Community
Goal 3 – Goof Health and Well-being
Goal 12 – Responsible Consumption and
Production
Goal 4 – Quality Education
Goal 13 – Climate Action
Goal 5 – Gender Equality
Goal 14 – Life below Water
Goal 6 – Clean Water and Sanitation
Goal 15 – Life on Land
Goal 7 - Affordable and Clean Energy
Goal 16 - Peace and Justice Strong
Institution
Goal 8 – Decent Work and Economic Goal 17 – Partnership to achieve the Goal
Growth
Goal 9 – Industry, Innovation and
Infrastructure
Source: United Nations (2021)

From the list of goals, Goal 11th - Sustainable Cities and Communities, is where the merging
of Sustainability in the Construction Industry is. The main product of this industry - shelter,
had been listed as a fundamental need for humans (Denton, 1990). However, in response to
ecological, social and economic damage, the nature of shelter shifts from just accommodating
towards treating. As it is also one of the efforts to achieve equilibrium in terms of well-being
and environmental concerns amidst modernization.
Literature Review
Overview on Smart Development
Four points will be discussed in this section, starting with the concept of Smart in general then
narrowing down into the concept of Smart Living. Follow up with the challenges and issues
with Smart Living practices and the Smart Living implementation in Malaysia.
Concept of Smart City in General
The concepts of Smart City take into consideration of social, economic and environmental
mutual benefits to draft comprehensive development plans and policies. As stated by EasyPark
in their Smart City Index 2019 report, “digitalization doesn’t just upgrade cities, it improves
the quality of lives”. Therefore, there are several definitions had been developed over time by
different bodies to accommodate and drive the direction of Smart Development.
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In a report titled back in 2018 titled “Top 50 Smart Cities Government” by Eden Strategy
Institute and Ong & Ong Pte Lte, the common practices done by those governments involve
introducing smart initiatives funding, prepare comprehensive development strategies, identify
smart clusters and innovation districts with intense digital inclusion, Open Data, co-creating
among countries who has the same visions, establishing leadership models, active knowledge
sharing, promoting smart workforce and always work towards and beyond affordability with
efficiency.
Smart Living
Giffinger & Gudrun (2010) and Cohen (2012) conclusively developed six (6) main components
of Smart City that have been widely referred to as the fundamental for any Smart City
development plans. The six (6) components are Smart Government, Smart Economy, Smart
Environment, Smart Living, Smart Mobility, and Smart People. Smart Living is apart from the
whole township development. Smart Living focuses are on catering to residences’ needs and
assist in terms of well-being.
Theoretically, there are multiple ways of defining the Smart Living concept. Firstly, it is
defined as an environment that is made to fit the inhabitants’ preference and requirements by
being enriched with sensing, actuation, interaction (verbal or non-verbal) and computation
capabilities to help occupants reach their convenient independence (Cicirelli et al., 2016;
Sanchez, Pfeiffer, & Skeie, 2017; Kadam, Mahamuni, & Parikh, 2015). On the other hand,
Madakam & Ramaswamy (2016) perceived Smart Living is made up of two things – Smart
appliances and Smart homes. Smart appliances are the connection of gadgets in technological
ways to the Smart home and the Smart homes are the sole ability of the residential unit to
monitor or adjust environmental systems, like a house that has a brain. On the contrary,
Giffinger & Gudrun (2010) perceived Smart Living concept houses as a form of cultural
facilities that take into consideration of social cohesion in one neighbourhood, occupants’
health conditions, individual safety, housing quality and also form a part of educational
facilities. The last approach of definition is beyond just technology.
Challenges and Issues with Smart Living Practice
Throughout collective literature reviews from developed countries, there are several
speculations and factors that contributed to the slow growth of Smart City which directly
impacts the Smart Living development. Firstly, the whole development plan is claimed to be a
rerun of traditional capitalism that incur market monopoly in term of technology by introducing
unnecessary changes that prioritize Information Communication Technology (ICT) over the
supply of basic needs. In other words, the whole development concern is mainly technologydriven rather than problem-driven (Cugurullo, 2018; Husár et al., 2017; Datta, 2016, Vidiasova,
Kachurina, & Cronemberger, 2017; Rosati & Conti, 2016).
Besides, failures to share mutual ground between private and public sectors for comprehensive
project development adds up to the issue of market monopoly. This implies the false adoption
of a procurement system that does not match the position for a ‘level playing field’ therefore
incurred a scenario of overpricing Smart Living projects (Husár et al., 2017; Viitanen &
Kingston, 2014).
Thirdly, plenty of feedbacks from private construction sectors about the implications of
comparatively high capital cost (Ghosal & Halder, 2018; Graham, Pranger, & Azizi, 2015;
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Simpson, 2018; Kamaruddin, Adul Hamid, & Rohaizam, 2020; Macomber, 2018; Alusi,
Eccles, Edmondson, & Zuzul, 2011; Xiong, 2018) for Smart concept projects to conventional
developments have affected their profit margin. This is due to the need to comply with the
Smart requirements before being awarded the ‘Smart’ title. Thus, it requires them to narrow
down their profit margin while maintaining the selling price range for their target markets. As
the matter of fact, the third factor is the most concerning and are reflected by the scenario of
mass housing market overhang that is reported to be due to the mismatch of housing price with
their target markets.
Smart Living in Malaysia
Smart Living is undeniably new amidst dense conventional housing development in Malaysia.
The innovation of merging sustainable and housing construction requires changes that cost a
fortune because there is various facet in the industry ranging from individual, organizational to
industry level (Zainudin et al., 2012). On top of that, there are issues regarding procuring the
sustainable materials and technology of Smart features. The uncertain nature of Smart Living
enables the developers to profit over features that are just fancy equipment without really serve
the purpose of ‘Smart’ (Kamaruddin, Adul Hamid, & Rohaizam, 2020). According to
Kamaruddin, Adul Hamid, & Rohaizam (2020), the latest discovery for their situational study
in Johor, the ‘must-have’ Smart features provided by local developers remain at Landscaping,
ICT Infrastructures and CCTV systems only.
Thus, this paper seeks to identify the practical Smart Living standard for Malaysia thus an
overview will be conducted with the available literature. This is to review Smart Living practice
from the top two (2) Smart Cities in Developed Countries and the top two (2) Smart Cities in
South East Asia as ranked by IMD World Competitiveness Center, IMD Business School,
Singapore University of Technology and Design & SCO Smart City Observatory (2020).
Table 2: Ranking of Smart City in 2020
Developed Countries
South-East Asia Countries
Cities
Countries
Rank
Cities
Countries
Rank
Singapore
Singapore
1/109
Singapore
Singapore
1/109
Helsinki
Finland
2/109
Kuala Lumpur Malaysia
54/109
Zurich
Switzerland
3/109
Bangkok
Thailand
71/109
Auckland
New Zealand
4/109
Ho Chi Min
Vietnam
83/109
Oslo
Norway
5/109
Hanoi
Vietnam
84/109
Source: IMD World Competitiveness Center, IMD Business School, Singapore University of Technology and
Design & SCO Smart City Observatory (2020)

Findings – Smart Living in Developed Countries and South-East Asian Countries
Singapore
According to Singapore Government Agency, their Smart Living concerns are towards
achieving greater convenience, utility savings, as well as ensure peace of mind for families
with elderly family members. The adoption of Smart Living priorities towards units produced
by Singapore Housing and Development Board (HDB) houses or in Malaysia is known as
affordable subsidized houses because there are up to 80% of Singaporeans stay in HDB units.
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Through the HDB Smart Enabled Home Initiative, the smart components offered are firstly
elderly monitoring system, secondly home energy management system and thirdly home water
or waste management system. Features for the elderly monitoring system will be interactive
sensors like a panic button, door contact sensor and motion sensor. While for home energy
management system will be smart lighting with anticipatory software for optimizing provision
of lights and solar panels under the name of SolarNova program for deployment of solar
photovoltaic (PV) systems in Singapore, to promote and aggregate demand for solar PV across
government agencies to achieve economies of scale, as well as drive the growth of Singapore’s
solar industry. Lastly, for the home water & waste management system, the government
proposed Pneumatic Waste Conveyance System. It is an automated waste collection system
that uses a vacuum-type underground pipe network to collect household waste, which is then
transported through underground pipes to a sealed container. Trucks then periodically collect
the waste for disposal.

Priority
Adoption Practice
Initiative
Features

Table 3: Smart Living Practice in Singapore
Singapore
Making Smart Living affordable and elderly care
Apply smart features on residential units occupied by the majority
HDB Smart Enabled Home Initiative
Interactive sensors; Home energy management; Water and waste
management

Source: Singapore Government Agency (n.d.)

Helsinki, Finland
Helsinki is continuously at the top of comparisons and evaluations of the European and global
smart cities. Helsinki is launching three new projects as part of its Re-thinking Urban Housing
program, which will result in 274 housing units. The program aims to improve the quality and
appeal of flats as housing through customized solutions and collaboration. The construction of
the rapidly growing city rests on an increasingly dense urban structure and 86 per cent of
housing units in Helsinki are located in blocks of flats. For developers, the Rethinking program
aims to provide an opportunity to try new things and receive valuable guidance from municipal
experts. For residents, the program creates new housing alternatives and examples of how to
improve the quality of flat housing.
The Excess Plus-Energy House project in the Kalasatama neighbourhood’s – Työpajanpiha, is
set to be realized through the Hitas system for owner-occupied flats. The four-year project
involves 21 parties from eight countries and is funded by the EU Horizon 2020 program for
research and innovation. It aims to prove the feasibility of transitioning from low-energy
houses to Plus-Energy Houses, a building that on an annual basis generates more energy than
it uses. The other two Re-thinking Urban Housing projects make use of a loan with a 20-year
guarantee provided by the Housing Finance and Development Centre of Finland (ARA). These
houses are going to be outfitted with smart home solutions, smart meters and renewable energy
sources, such as e-mobility charging networks.
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Priority
Adoption Practice
Initiative
Features

Table 4: Smart Living Practice in Helsinki
Helsinki, Finland
Making Smart Living affordable
Apply smart features on residential units occupied by the majority
Re-thinking Urban Housing program, Excess Plus-Energy House
project
Smart home solutions - smart meters; Renewable energy sources - emobility charging networks

Source: Hämäläinen (2020); Weekes (2019)

Bangkok, Thailand
The smart home trend in Thailand put extra effort into easing the burden of the elderly since
they found out growing numbers of the elderly population have a higher dependency rate
(Visutsak & Daoudi, 2017). The ageing society has been a concern for the government of
Thailand to prepare for policies regarding healthcare projects where one of the efforts is
investing in an elderly assisted system – Smart Home.
The concept of assistive technology has been developed to facilitate self-care and enhance the
independence of the elderly living in their homes. Some examples of assistive technology
include devices that compensate services for cognitive, sensory, and physical disabilities;
adoptions to the design, lighting, and furnishing of living environments; sensors and network
systems that monitor daily activities to help the elderly maintain their health and safety while
living independently; and various methods of social communication.
These features are: video monitoring as an activity monitoring system is used to monitor
activities in daily life; fall detection for the exchange of signals between Bluetooth beacons
attached in several places in the house and wearable devices can be used to detect falls; then
the use of robotics like an intelligence cooking hob, oven and robot vacuum cleaners; shade
and climate control for the fine-tuning control of shading related to home temperature,
humidity, lighting, and ventilation; lighting control with the automatic lighting system allows
any lights to be activated on and off when the elderly is in the room; Smartwatch as a wearable
device for medical monitoring and fall detection; lastly video door entry systems.

Priority
Adoption Practice
Initiative
Features

Table 5: Smart Living Practice in Bangkok
Bangkok, Thailand
Elderly care
Apply assistive technology on residential units
Health-care Program
Video monitoring; Fall detection for the exchange of signals between
Bluetooth beacons; Robotic - intelligence cooking hob, oven and
robot vacuum cleaners; Shade and climate control; Lighting control;
Smartwatch for medical monitoring; video door entry systems

Source: Pal, Papasratorn, Chutimaskul, & Funilkul (2019); Visutsak & Daoudi (2017); Leeraphong, Papasratorn,
& Chongsuphajaisiddhi (2015)

Ho Chi Minh, Vietnam
According to the General Statistic Office of Vietnam, the total number of smart homes in 2020
is about 0.6 million. This number is relatively small compared to the total number of
households in the nation. Moreover, as stated by one of their developers, most smart homes are
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developed in the residential sector of newly built or still under construction projects located
mainly in the two most urbanized cities of Vietnam – Hanoi and Ho Chi Minh City. However,
installing smart technologies would result in a higher price tag for the properties, which would
likely limit the target market to the high-end segment. This consequently explains one of the
reasons why it was slow in the first phase to penetrate the smart home market in Vietnam.
Nonetheless, the potential for market growth is still high as many developers have become
more proactive in integrating the concept of smart home in their projects and offering smart
techs as extras in a promotion or free experience program. Particularly, when looking at the six
key segments of smart home application, even though not accounting for the highest in terms
of revenue as stated above, “control and connectivity”, “home entertainment” and “comfort &
lightning” are the most application for smart homes in Vietnam.
It can be deduced that the ability to “control and connect” as well as entertainment and
comfortless factors are the focal points of the smart home concept which is supposed to bring
the most added values the daily life in Vietnam. In addition, integrated devices that can connect
to another device will dominate the stand-alone devices because of their usability and
functional diversity. Most of the households equipped with smart appliances will be high-end
apartments with modern electrical systems.
Table 6: Smart Living Practice in Ho Chi Minh
Ho Chi Minh, Vietnam
Priority
Launching new high-end residential projects
Apply assistive technology on residential units, new high-end
Adoption Practice
projects
Initiative
No special initiative
Features
Control and connectivity; Home entertainment; Comfort & lightning
Source: Hong Loan & Van Tin (2018)

Suggestion on Smart Living Adoption in Malaysia
There is a similarity between Singapore and Helsinki whereas the focus of developing Smart
Living is towards affordable housing. It involves building new projects and also improvising
ready units simultaneously. On the other hand, in Bangkok and Vietnam, the private institutions
work vigorously with their governments to produce new residential projects that instil the value
and quality of smart. One of the possible reasons for the differences between the two distinct
practices in respective countries status and populations. As generally known, developed nations
are measured by having high gross domestic product (GDP) gross national product (GNP), the
per capita income, level of industrialization, amount of widespread infrastructure and general
standard of living (Majaski, 2020). While developing countries are typically an agriculturalbased country that is seeking to become more advanced economically and socially (Kwa,
2001). This implies developed nations have sufficient residential units while developing
countries still require more to cater for their populations. Besides, it is a matter of affordability
and target markets for respective countries.
However, all these countries share almost the same goals in the work on producing Smart Home
– elderly care. Elderly care is described as the priority concern which aligned with the definition
of Smart Living in the first place, which is to help occupants reach their convenient
independence throughout their daily routines (Cicirelli et al., 2016; Sanchez, Pfeiffer, & Skeie,
2017; Kadam, Mahamuni, & Parikh, 2015). The concerns towards the ageing population should
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be taken seriously and perhaps formed a part of their healthcare initiatives as it is a part of
human well-being as emphasizing in Sustainability Development. Well-being had been
recognized as a complicated and multifaceted process where it takes different forms across
time, settings and societies demanding for an all-inclusive environment for human settlement
(Bakar, Osman, Bachok, Ibrahim, & Mohamed, 2015). Clear (2018) mentioned this is
important for better productivity and value creation. All in all, for the local context, the wellbeing of Malaysian should come as the priority in developing Smart Living.
Therefore, by considering Malaysia economy, populations and cultural backgrounds and the
ideas contributed by those four countries, the initiatives for Smart Living development shall be
made accessible. People have to be reminded that Smart Living is made for well-being. Prolong
asymmetric information about quality standards or requirements that are not mandatorily
imposed onto the industry will enable the opportunistic behaviour of market players and may
lead them to continue producing conventional houses (Akerlof, 1970).
Besides, Smart Living shall be made available for the majority like the practice by Singapore
and Helsinki where they focus on retrofitting the HBR units and flats that are both affordable
houses for their medium to low incomes citizens. In Malaysia context, the medium to low
incomes communities are categorized as the M40 and B40 groups. In fact, these are the people
who require the most assistance in their lives especially in regards to health, well-being and
convenience. Perhaps, layers of Smart Living implementation are needed to accommodate
various community needs. Further clarification about the type of Smart Living features to be
adopted should be precisely defined and standardised with in-depth research within the
Malaysia market so that the supply meets the market need practically.
Conclusion
This paper provides a preliminary review of the idea of Smart Living practice in developed
countries (Singapore and Finland) and developing countries (Thailand and Vietnam) with the
milestone reached in Malaysia. The constraint for execution is the undefined standards that are
forming a gap of practice. Thus, the choices of features implementation and an optimum
development procedural for Smart Living should be standardised according to local necessities,
complimentary needs and desired opportunities in Malaysia.
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